


Oros Ida   (Psiloritis)

Ammoudara start point
Off road Keramoutsi
Korfes
Kroussona
Pano Asites (coffee break)
Prinias (Archeological site)
Aghia Barbara
Off road Psiloriti
Anogeia (Lunch) in a taverna 
or BBQ
Off road Kamarioti
Astiraki
Off road Fodele (coffee break)
Back to the hotels

Every Monday 



JEEPSAFARI OROS IDA             
(PSILORITIS)

The Psiloriti is the tallest and 
wildest mountain of Crete. This tour 
is the jewel of all tours and will give 
you a taste of all the wild beauty to 

be discovered inside the most 
impressive and remote department 

of central Crete, the Psiloriti
mountains. You will reach heights 

of 1700 M. and feel like you’re 
about to touch the sky! The off 

road known only by the shepherds 
will take you to the very heart and 

soul of this magnificent 
countryside, with breath taking 
sights that will make your heart 

sing and though it may be a bit of a 
bumpy ride, (the famous Cretan 
massage…) it is so worth your 

while! We will stop for a tasty lunch 
in the traditional village of Anogeia
and go again on the wild dirt road 
until we reach the adorable village 

of Fodele, birth place of the 
renowned painter El Greco for the 
last coffee break. This tour will be 

unquestionably the best memory of 
your vacation in Crete.



LIVIKO-PELAGOS

Hersonissos start point
Gouves off road
Koxari
Kalo Chorio
Lagos off road
Kastelli
Nipiditos off road (coffee break )
Off road Afrati
Off road Karavados
Off road Mesi
Off road Hondros
Kerato Kambos (lunch Kastri)
Off road Skinias
Vakiotes off road Avli
Kato Karouzano (coffee break)

Every Tuesday and Friday



TOUR LIVIKO-PELAGOS-KERATOKAMBOS 

Let us take you on an adventure to explore the 
lesser known side of the island, through the 

dramatic physical landscapes of its mountains, 
away from the crowded tourist resorts, into 

the real heart and soul of Crete.
You will drive mainly on dirt roads only known 

by the locals, stop for a Greek coffee and 
refreshments in a tiny typical village kafenion, 

and more off road through villages and 
mountains until we reach the breath taking 

south coast, were we will enjoy a light lunch.
We then return north through the mountains 

again. Prepare yourself for a real Cretan 
massage!(Bumpy off road!) A last 

coffee/refreshment stop in the little 
traditional village of Kato Karouzano and you 
will return to your hotels full of dust and the 

best memories of your vacation. 
Remember to bring sun protection, swimming 

suit and beach shoes, and some pocket 
money, since the drinks are not included.



Walking tour MAKELARIANOU 
(B difficulty)

• OUR TOUR

 Departure PANO GOUVES around 09.30 h 

 Coffee braek in a traditional Kafenion.

 Walk goes through the gorge.

 In Skotino’s village we take a coffee break

 Donkey trail and up to Skotino’s cave.

 Lunch in the cave (BBQ) – visit of the church AGIA 

PARASKEVI 

 Picture time at the windmill.

 Return to PANO GOUVES (starting point) around  

16.00 h

 Every Wednesday 



Walking tour MAKELARIANOU 
(B difficulty).

The Makelarianou gorge is mostly unknown to 
the world… You won’t even find it on Google! 

Not far away from Heraklion it lays in the 
backyard, right inside Gouves.

This wonderful hiking trail, chosen by our team, 
follows the river bed and climbs to the prettiest 

view of the department of Heraklion. During 
the winter months, the heavy rainfall and 

mountain water flows through the gorge, and 
make for a beautiful walk with some climbing 

difficulty. (Good shoes are advised. No flip-
flop!)

You will discover what real agricultural Crete is 
all about; go through the tiny village of Skotino, 

the only village of Crete where none of the 
locals smoke, and marvel at Skotino’s cave, and 
ancient Minoan ritual site, where you will enjoy 

a BBQ. 
After lunch we continue our journey through 

olive groves to an old windmill, where we have 
a breathtaking view of the Dia’s island.

A fun day for every one willing to see a side of 
Crete still unknown, but with some climbing 
difficulty. Children under 12 years old are not 

advised because of the cave. Good shoes are a 
must. Remember, we go to discover and have 

fun, not to make a marathon.



OROS DIKTI

Hersonisou start point

Gouves off road

Koxari

Kalo Chorio

Lagos off road

Kastelli

Nipiditos off road ( coffee 

break )

Off road direction Lassithi

Magoulas (lunch) BBQ

Off road Tichos

Off road Pano Karouzano

(coffee break)

Back to the hotels

Every Thursday 



TOUR OROS DIKTI

This tour will give you a taste of all 
the wild beauty to be discovered 

inside the most impressive 
department of central Crete, the 
high plateau of Lassithi. We stop 

for our first coffee break in a 
traditional village, then we go back 
off road, into the mountains. You 
will reach heights of 1400 M. and 
feel like you’re about to touch the 
sky! The off road will take you to 

the very heart and soul of this 
magnificent countryside, and 

though it may be a bit of a bumpy 
ride, (the famous cretan

massage…) it is so worth your 
while! Then we will stop for a tasty 
BBQ and  go again on the wild dirt 

road until we reach the tiny 
adorable village of Pano

Karouzano for the last coffee 
break. This tour will be 

unquestionably the best memory 
of your vacation in Crete.



JEEPSAFARI TOUR 
KALYDON             

SISSI                                                                                                       
MILATOS                                             
KOUNALI                                                      
TSAMBI                                                
MONASTERY AGHIOS GEORGIOS   
NOFALIAS
PATSOUPOULOS  
VALTOS
SKINIAS (COFFEE STOP)
KATO SELES (LUNCH)  POSSIBILITY  TO SWIM  
VROUCHAS
CAPE  AGHIOS  IOANIS
PLAKA  (COFFEE STOP)   
FOURNI
KASTELI
NEAPOLI
BACK TO THE HOTEL             

Every Saturday 
Add. Costs: Boat ticket 10 € per Person 



TOUR  KALYDON (ELOUNDA)

This tour is amongst the most 
enjoyable of the jeeps safaris; you 
will travel on the wildest mountain 
roads, with sights that will take 
your breath away and visit a very 
old and deserted monastery! You 
will drive mainly on dirt roads only 
known by locals, pass through 
traditional villages and stop for a 
Greek coffee or refreshments in a 
tiny Kafenion, with more off road 
through mountains until we reach 
a lovely little beach (a bit rocky) , 
where we will enjoy a light lunch  
by the crystal waters and where 
you can swim.

We then continue up through 
gorges and mountains, stopping 
for some incredible sights, and be 
blown away by the breath taking 
view of the island of Spinalonga . 
Prepare yourself for a real Cretan 
massage! (bumpy off road!) A last 
coffee/refreshment stop in the 
gorgeous traditional village of 
Plakas and you will return to your 
hotels full of dust and the best 
memories of your vacation. 

Remember to bring sun 
protection, swimming suit and 
beach shoes, and some pocket 
money, since the drinks are not 
included. 


